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INTRODUCTION

The undergraduate medical students in our country are
taught usually through didac c lecture where they sel-
dom get a chance to clarify their doubts and realize
how important the topic is from a medical perspec ve.
A didac c lecture primes the mind of the students to
the topic in a way the teacher wants them to learn.
Moreover, it hinders the cri cal thinking and deeper
understanding of the topic that may have a prac cal
implica on to it [1].  Such topics may be poorly under-
stood by some students.

Pre-analy cal variables in clinical chemistry are factors
prior to the biochemical analysis of the samples that
can affect the laboratory test results. These variables
account for 32-75% of errors in the results so generat-
ed [2]. These factors encompass the me frame

star ng from a test being or-
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dered by the doctor un l the sample is ready for anal-
ysis [3]. This topic is not included in the syllabus of un-
dergraduate medical curriculum. Hence, the students
are not taught this topic through lecture or any other
teaching module. The students however, acquire some
passive knowledge on this topic during their internship
by observing the lab personnels or seniors or nursing
staff who are usually not trained on this topic as well.
Thus, the understanding of this topic remains poor
amongst the medical and paramedical staff involved in
delivery of pa ent care services. This is of great con-
cern because the medical students in their future years
would be entrusted with responsibility of reques ng
these laboratory tests for pa ents. Due to lack of
knowledge about pre-analy cal variables, the erra c
results some mes so generated from the labs may not
be recognized as errors by the trea ng doctors. Hence,
there may be misdiagnosis and mistreatment of the
pa ents thereby, decreasing the quality of medical care
delivered to the pa ents besides causing wastage of
monetary resources [3].

Pre-analy cal errors are largely a ributable to human
mistakes [4] and the majority of these errors are pre-
ventable [5-6].
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Thus, through this study, we aimed to educate the un-
dergraduate medical students about this topic and find
an effec ve teaching method for the same. Being
aware of the drawbacks of didac c lecture as a teach-
ing method, we wanted to test case based discussion as
an alternate teaching module to educate medical stu-
dents on this topic.  So far, this is the first study for
tes ng the knowledge and reten on of medical stu-
dents on an important topic which is commonly ig-
nored in almost all medical ins tutes and to suggest an
effec ve teaching module for introducing this topic to
students. Moreover, results of our previous studies
have shown that around 98% of the students of the
current academic batch and last three academic batch-
es have requested us to introduce clinically oriented
classes (the results are in the process of publica on) in
their curriculum. Hence, we decided to carry out this
study.

Objec ve: To assess the background knowledge of
‘pre-analy cal variables in clinical chemistry’ amongst
first year medical students and tes ng the effec veness
of introducing this topic to them through cased based
discussion as a teaching module vs. didac c lecture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design: It is a cross sec onal study.

Ethics approval: The study was carried out a er seek-
ing approval from the Ethics’ Commi ee for Human
Research of our ins tute. A wri en informed consent
was taken from the students before proceeding ahead
with the study.

Sample size: 50 students in Batch A and 52 students in
Batch B.

Inclusion criteria: First year undergraduate medical
students of 2nd semester were enrolled for the study.
Results were computed only for those students who
had par cipated in filling the pre-test, post-test and
delayed post-test ques onnaire forms. Hence, we
could include 50 students in Batch A and 52 students in
Batch B.

Exclusion criteria: Students who opted out or absent-
ed themselves from par cipa ng in either pre-test,
post-test or delayed post-test were not considered for
computa on of results.

Study popula on: The study was carried out on first
year medical students at the end of their second se-
mester in the Department of Biochemistry.

Grouping: The medical students were divided into two
batches of 75 students each, namely Batch A and Batch
B and invited to par cipate in our study.

Methodology: On day 1, the Batch A students were
distributed a ques onnaire form comprising of 25 mul-

ple choice ques ons (pre-test) to be solved by them in

a span of 15 minutes. This ques onnaire was self-
designed (validated by pilot study) on the topic ‘Pre-
analy cal variables in clinical chemistry’. The pre-test
ques onnaire forms were collected once the students
had marked their responses. The pre-test exercise was
immediately followed by a one hour didac c lecture to
the students on the topic ‘Pre-analy cal variables in
clinical chemistry’. At the end of the lecture the stu-
dents were again distributed a fresh ques onnaire
form (post-test) but consis ng of same ques ons as pre
-test form to be solved by them in a span of 15 minutes
following which the forms were collected. This was
done to help us evaluate the gain in knowledge of the
students by using didac c lecture method.

On Day 2, Batch B students were also asked to solve
the pre-test ques onnaire in 15 minutes as done by
Batch A to help us assess their background knowledge
on the topic. A er the pre-test exercise, the Batch B
students were taught the topic ‘Pre-analy cal variables
in clinical chemistry’ using case based discussion meth-
od as described here.

A print-out was distributed to the students containing
details of the cases. The cases (described in print out)
to be discussed with students were designed such that
it described a real life medical situa on with a brief
descrip on of pa ents clinical condi on and lab inves -
ga ons that were carried out. The process of sample
collec on, transporta on, storage, biochemical analysis
with their results was also described clearly in the print
-out. However, the given results of the lab inves ga-

ons were not correla ng with the pa ent’s symptoms
in the given case descrip on. At the end of each case
descrip on in the print-out, the students were asked to
think and solve the given ques ons and jus fy the rea-
sons for non-coherent lab results.

These ques ons were pertaining to the pre-analy cal
variables (during the phase of sample collec on, stor-
age and transporta on, biochemical analy cal tech-
niques etc.) that could have lead to genera on of erro-
neous results thereby leading to inconsistency with the
pa ent history. The students were asked to answer the
ques ons verbally and par cipate in discussion with
the teacher and clarify their doubts. Five such cases
were discussed one by one at a me over a span of one
hour. At the end of case discussion session, the stu-
dents were again asked to solve the MCQ based ques-

onnaire form (post-test).

It was taken care that the same teacher took the class
for both the batches and the content of the topic re-
mained same while teaching the students by two differ-
ent methods i.e. same pre-analy cal variables were
discussed with both the batches. Only the teaching
methodology used for teaching was different for the
two batches. The me allo ed for solving the ques on-
naire and dura on of teaching session also remained
same for both the batches.
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A er two weeks, the students of Batch A and Batch B
were administered a surprise test using the same MCQ
based ques onnaire form (delayed post-test) to be
solved in 15 minutes. The pre-test, post-test and de-
layed post-test ques onnaire forms collected from stu-
dents of Batch A and B were assessed. The scores of
the students belonging to the two batches were com-
piled and sta s cally analyzed. The results of only
those students who par cipated in all the three tests
(pre-test, post-test and delayed post-test) were only
included in the study. We could thus include results of
50 students in batch A and 52 students in Batch B out
of 75 students enrolled in each batch ini ally.

Sta s cal Analysis: The data of pre-test, post-test and
delayed post-test score was analyzed for normality and
was found to be parametric in nature. Hence, the
scores have been expressed as Mean ± SD. The mini-
mum to maximum range of scores have also been men-

oned. A comparison of pre-test score with post-test
score using paired student t test was done for Batch A
as well as Batch B (Table 1).The pre-test, post-test and
delayed post-score test score of Batch A was compared
with that of Batch B using independent student t-test
(Table 2). The sta s cal work was carried out at 5%
level of significance using the SPSS so ware (version
20) and P value ≤ 0.05 has been considered significant.

RESULTS

The results of our study show that the pre-test scores
of Batch A compared with Batch B were not significant-
ly different (Table 2). The post-test scores compared to
pre-test scores were significantly higher in both the
batches (A and B) as shown in table 1. But the post-test

score of Batch B was significantly higher than the post-
test score of Batch A (Table 2). The delayed post-test
score was also significantly higher in Batch B vs. Batch A
(Table 2).

DISCUSSION

The topic ‘Pre-analy cal variables in clinical chemistry’
is not officially included in the syllabus of medical cur-
riculum yet the students are constantly asked ques ons
from this topic during their first professional year in the
form of prac cal viva-voce and spo ng exams con-
ducted in Dept. of Biochemistry. It has been our ob-
serva on over last few years that students answer
ques ons from this topic poorly as they are not taught
this topic formally through any teaching method. The
real prac cal implica on of this topic comes into play
when medical students undergo internship. Due to lack
of knowledge on this topic, the unexpected results of
lab inves ga ons are some mes not recognised as
errors by the medical students as well as the trea ng
doctors. As a result of this, pa ents are subjected to
misdiagnosis and mistreatment [3]. However, if the
results are suspected to be unjus fied and found to be
not correla ng with pa ents symptoms, then the labor-
atory tests are repeated which leads to wastage of fi-
nancial resources [3] and further delay in the treatment
of pa ents. Hence, we decided to test the background
knowledge of medical students right at the end of the
second semester where they are expected to know the
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Pre-test
score

Mean±SD
(Min. to

max.
Range)
(N=50)

Post-test
score

Mean±SD
(Min. to

max.
Range)
(N=52)

P-value

Batch A
(Lecture
based
learning
Group)
(N=50)

10.22±2.44
(4-16)

11.62±2.07
(6-16) 0.002*

Batch B
(Case
based
learning
Group)

(N=52)

10.16±3.01
(4-17)

14.28±2.75
(6-20) 0.000*

Table 1. A comparison of pre-test and post-test scores
amongst the two study groups using paired student t

test.

*P-value ≤ 0.05 is considered sta s cally significant

Batch A
(Lecture

based
learning
group)
(N=50)

Batch B
(Case
based

learning
group)
(N=52)

P-value

Pre-test score
Mean±SD
(Min. to max.
Range)

10.22±2.44
(4-16)

10.16±3.01
(4-17) 0.913

Post-test
score
Mean±SD
(Min. to max
Range)

11.62±2.07
(6-16)

14.28±2.75
(6-20) 0.000*

Delayed Post-
test score
Mean±SD
(Min. to max
Range)

10.46±2.92
(4-15)

12.52±3.12
(7-22) 0.001*

Table 2. A comparison of pre-test, post-test, delayed
post-test scores amongst the two study groups using

independent student t test.

*P-value ≤ 0.05 is considered sta s cally significant
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topic really well as biochemistry as a part of their first
year syllabus is almost over. Moreover, by the end of
second semester, the students should have acquired
some knowledge on this topic as the ques ons from
this topic are frequently asked during their prac cal
classes. Having passed their first professional year (pre-
clinical year) of 2 semesters, the students in future
would encounter challenging situa ons in their medical
prac ce where their concepts of biochemistry would
have faded and their decision would affect the pa ent
care. Hence, professional training on ‘Pre-analy cal
variables in clinical chemistry’ deserves be er a en-

on.

The results of our study show that the pre-test scores
of Batch A compared with Batch B were not significant-
ly different implying that both the batches had similar
background knowledge of the topic acquired during
their first year (Table 2). On formally delivering the
teaching sessions on the topic ‘Pre-analy cal variables
in clinical chemistry’, an increase in the post-test scores
w.r.t. pre-test score were observed in both the batches
indica ng that both the batches benefi ed from our
teaching exercise (Table 1). However, the post-test
scores of Batch B were significantly higher than post-
test scores of Batch A (Table 2). This means that gain in
knowledge amongst Batch B students was more than
that of Batch A students. In our study we have found
that case based discussion was an effec ve method to
teach the topic as obvious from their scores.

Didac c lecture has been an inherent mode of im-
par ng knowledge to the medical student for me ever
since but considering the need for integra ng non clini-
cal and clinical subjects, other alternate modules of
teaching have to be given due considera on especially
during the pre-clinical years (1st and 2nd professional
years). Didac c lecture is a typical pedagogical ap-
proach [7] wherein the learner passively listens  [8,9]
to the teacher which he may or may not be able to un-
derstand and retain for long due to one way communi-
ca on  [9]. A lecture precisely is a monologue where
there is hardly any interac on [10] between the learner
and the teacher. Hence, the students hardly get a
chance to clarify their doubts [11]. Moreover, the lec-
tures are monotonous [12] and address a large number
of students [9]  at a me and hence the students find it
difficult to focus on the topic being taught. Despite of
these disadvantages, didac c lecture is a very good
teaching method to convey large amount of infor-
ma on to a large group in a limited me span [9]  , yet
at mes there is need to resort to other teaching meth-
ods because adults have a different perspec ve of
learning. Adults are interested in problem centered
approach than subject centered one [13] and are mo -
vated to learn from internal drives rather than external
ones [13]. The adults try to learn things if they value
the need to learn in connec on with their prac cal day
to day life [13].

There has been recent emphasis to introduce interac-
ve teaching methodologies by MCI (Medical Council of

India) [10]. CBL (case based learning) and problem
based learning (PBL) are two interac ve teaching meth-
ods [14-16] based on adult learning principles. We
chose to teach the topic through case based discus-
sions rather than PBL considering certain demerits of
PBL sessions.

In PBL sessions, the students have the responsibility for
their own learning [17]. In this self-directed learning
approach, the facilitator’s task is to introduce the topic
and relevant triggers to be discussed by the students
amongst themselves. The students have to iden fy
their own learning needs and collect informa on on
the topic by discussing with their peers. The students
choose a group leader who would note down these
keywords or learning needs. The facilitator keeps the
students engaged in the exercise and brings the stu-
dents back to track if discussions are devia ng from
topic.  Upon dispersing at the end of PBL session, the
students go back and read books and gather more in-
forma on on the topic. The students assemble again
the next day. The facilitator assesses the students on
their learning needs at the end of the session. Though,
PBL is an interac ve way of learning with simultaneous
development of their communica on skills, a few dis-
advantages also needs a men on. The success behind
PBL session lies in the internal drive of the students to
learn (self-directed learning). If the topic is boring and
students do not take ini a ve or are crunched up for

me, then they may not benefit from the exercise
much. PBL exercise is a team-work wherein a few stu-
dents may dominate or over power others [18]. Moreo-
ver, conduc ng PBL sessions requires arrangement for
mul ple rooms and teachers [19]. To make the discus-
sion be executed in smaller groups which is prac cally
not feasible always. PBL sessions require compara vely
more amount of me to teach the same topic via di-
dac c lecture.

Hence, we used case based discussion as a teaching
module to teach ‘Pre-analy cal variables in clinical
chemistry’. Case based learning (CBL) in contrast to PBL
sessions is teacher directed and learner centered ap-
proach [20,21] to project realis c medical situa ons
[22] in the form of case descrip ons for students to
learn from. CBL involves medical case discussions in the
form of a real life story and hence, arouses curiosity in
the learners to listen and solve the problems being giv-
en to them [22] . The students try to analyze the given
problems by applying their background knowledge to
answer the ques ons [23]. At the end of CBL session,
students eventually acquire accurate informa on on
the topic through an interac ve discussion with their
teacher [22] rather than discussing with their peers.
The content of case descrip ons is conflict provoking,
evokes reasoning [22] and places a student in dilemma
to take decision promptly [21] if posed with such medi-
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cal situa ons in reality. Thus, CBL exercise involves
their cogni ve func ons being put to use to understand
and retain the topic longer [24]. CBL provides students
an opportunity to see theory into prac ce. Moreover,
the drama component in the case descrip on creates
empathy in the students to make students realize the
topic is worth studying further. CBL sessions is a meth-
od that can address a larger number of students, men-
tally engage them, develop their communica on skills
[25]  and yet be managed by a single teacher in a single
classroom. Mul ple cases can be discussed in the given

me limit [21]. The only probable disadvantage of this
method that we see is that the en re pre-clinical sylla-
bus cannot be taught in the form of cases [21]. Only
those topics which have prac cal implica ons can be
formulated into case descrip ons. The CBL exercise
requires a teacher expert [21] in the field who can de-
sign such cases. If cases are not interes ng and realis c
then the gain and reten on of knowledge will not be
adequate [21]. PBL exercise on the other hand doesn’t
involve students to solve problems at all [17]. In fact,
the students through PBL sessions gather their fund of
knowledge by iden fying their own learning needs
which requires self-mo va on and me. PBL can also
be used to teach this topic but considering the difficul-

es to arrange PBL sessions and other demerits of PBL
method, case based learning method would be a be er
choice.

Thus, we want to highlight the fact ‘Pre-analy cal varia-
bles in clinical chemistry’ is an extremely important
topic which has been ignored so far in the undergradu-
ate medical curriculum. Considering its serious reper-
cussions in medical prac ce on pa ent care and know-
ing the fact that these errors can be controlled easily to
a good extent, we recommend that this topic must be
introduced in the syllabus of undergraduate medical
students from first professional year itself. The medical
curriculum needs to be reformed to adopt student cen-
tric and case based learning paradigm on topics that
have prac cal u lity. The case based discussions can be
used to improve students’ clinical reasoning and prob-
lem solving skills. This is the first me we have intro-
duced and tested CBL in our department and have re-
ceived an overwhelming response of the students re-
ques ng us to conduct further such sessions in future.

CONCLUSION

Topic ‘Pre-analy cal variables in clinical chemistry’
must be included in undergraduate medical curriculum
considering its medical implica ons. Case based discus-
sion is as an effec ve teaching module to educate med-
ical students on ‘Pre-analy cal variables in clinical
chemistry’ with long term memory poten al.
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